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Economic development tops election agenda in mayor’s race
When three of the four candidates vying
for the mayor’s job in Georgina squared off
recently at a meeting of the South Lake
Simcoe Naturalists, Lake Simcoe, big box
stores, the 404 expansion and the Recreation Outdoor Campus (ROC) were top of
mind issues which dominated the discussion.
During the meeting, mayoralty candidates
Ken Craine, Peter Juras and Rob Grossi
(Dave Pollock was unable to attend) were
each asked to provide their position on the
impact of big box stores on small business
owners.
Mr. Grossi welcomed the new Walmart
and Staples outlets and said the arrival of
big box stores means residents will not
have to drive out of town to shop.
“I haven’t met very many people here saying they didn’t want more shopping opportunities in Georgina,” he said, adding, local
business owners who provide good quality
and good service will be able to meet the
challenge of big box stores.
“Big box stores are coming here and we
can’t stop them,” Mr. Juras said while outlining a plan which he says will help small
business owners compete. He says he
would like to lobby the provincial and federal governments to provide tax credits to
small business owners who purchase a percentage of Canadian or locally sourced

merchandise.
Mr. Craine, a small business owner in Orchard Beach said he was in favour of rejuvenating Sutton’s main street and believes
Georgina needs to take a more “probusiness” approach and improve its infrastructure to attract businesses that would
help alleviate the tax burden on residential
properties.
Paul Harpley, president of the South Lake
Simcoe Naturalists reminded the candidates of his group’s opposition to the 404
extension and asked candidates why plans
to extend the highway into Keswick should
be supported.
“I do support the 404 to Ravenshoe,” Mr.
Juras said, “but I would oppose it going
further...we want to grow at a manageable
rate and not have run-away growth.” Mr.
Juras said as mayor he would stand up to
other levels of government that dictate
growth targets.
Mr. Grossi, who confirmed his approval of
the 404 extension to Ravenshoe, said Georgina has no choice but to accept its share of
growth targets.
“The Town of Georgina has to accept its
share of growth and development,” he said,
“and our secondary plan is designed to
accommodate that growth. The 404 is not
the life blood to get out of Georgina but it
is a link to the GTA.”
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Mr. Craine also supports the 404 extension
and believes it will be a gateway to encourage industry and business growth. “Once
we get the infrastructure in place this will
be a great place to come. We have a great
workforce, a highway and perhaps we
could offer some incentives,” he said.
The construction of the Georgina Recreation Outdoor Campus (ROC) was passionately defended by Mayor Grossi who
stands by the decision to build it and says
he is proud of his accomplishments. “It is a
great asset for this community and is not a
happenstance type of facility. It is a recreation centre people wanted and obviously,
the federal and provincial governments
thought it was well worth it,” he said.
Mr. Juras reminded the group that the facility started out as a free toboggan hill that
“wasn’t going to cost a penny” and then
grew to $250,000, then $3 million and
“now it is $5 million and it is rising and
rising. We need a clear plan of action and a
complete plan of action,” he said.
Mr. Craine said it was a good idea that got
messed up in the process. He said he doesn’t believe the business plan for the facility
will work out as well as it looks on paper
but it is something a new administration
will have to work with. “I don’t know exactly where we are with it but we have to try
and make it work. I’m just not sure how.”
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Musings of a distractible mind
I received a call from a reader
today congratulating me on my
editorial in the September 10
issue. I got a lot of positive
response on that one so it
seems I’m not the only one that
feels we deserve regular communiqués from our elected
politicians.
My most recent caller and I got
into a discussion about government and we both enthusiastically brought up issues we
thought were deserving of attention at all levels of government.
These issues included their lack
of spending restraint; their determination to continue hiring
staff when computer technology is supposed to make us
more efficient; their lack of
transparency; the waste of our
tax dollars eg. E-health; and
broken promises, eg. smart
meters.
At the end of it all we both
agreed how discouraging it is
and how that sentiment could
be responsible for the voter
apathy out there.
Our right to vote is supposed to
distinguish a democratic country like Canada from an autocratic regime where the people
have no say in how their country is run. But something my
caller said made me wonder if
my right to vote is merely a
smoke screen—an effort to
make me think I live in a democracy.
How many of you voted for the
GST when it was introduced by
Brian Mulrony? How many of
you voted for the HST in Ontario? Who voted for smart
meters, the health tax, the ecotax etc. etc. RIGHT...none of
us did so it feels like we have
no say in how our country is
run either.
Well, it seems we taxpayers are
protected by a tidy piece of
legislation called the “Ontario
Taxpayer Protection Act”
which requires the government
to hold a referendum whenever
a new tax is introduced.
One way around this is to call a

new tax a “fee” and that is why
we rarely, if ever, see a referendum on a new tax.
I’m sure they have their butts
covered on this, but I’m wondering if the HST doesn’t
somehow contravene this act.
After all, taxes are now applied
to services in Ontario that were
once tax exempt. Isn’t that a
“new” tax?
As much as I get discouraged
when I think of the financial
waste and the political maneuvering that goes on behind our
backs, I still believe in the
process and will continue to
cast my vote every time an
election crops up.
After all, an election is the one
thing that distinguishes us from
other non-democratic societies
and voter apathy can be a dangerous thing in a country like
Canada.
Karen Wolfe, Editor.
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Terry Fox Run celebrate 30 years

Close to 130 Georgina residents
stepped out for the
30th Anniversary of
the Terry Fox Run
on Sunday, September, 19.
(Right) Mayor Rob
Grossi presents
Robin Smith with a
plaque recognizing
her contribution to
the success of the
event over the years.
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Dragon boat teams come second

Congratulations to the Simcoe Flyers, members of the Georgina
Dragon Boat club who picked up a silver medal in their division at
the Great White North Dragon Boat Festival held at Toronto’s
Marilyn Bell Park on September 11 and 12. Their ladies’ team, the
Damselflyers, also came second in the Premier Women’s B Division Final.
The club wrapped up the season on Saturday, Sept. 18 at the Boston
Pizza dock in Keswick with an “Open Boat” session which invited
newbies to try out the sport.
According to club member Trish Kosar, the club raised over $5,000
this summer for Southlake Regional Health Centre Foundation.
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Nurse practitioner-led clinic approved
Three nurse practitioners at the Georgina
Medical Clinic in Sutton have been successful in their bid to provide better access to
health care for Georgina residents with a
nurse practitioner-led health care centre.
According to Ms. Beth Cowper-Fung the
Georgina facility will be one of 25 nurse
practitioner-led clinics across the province to
be funded by the government.
A nurse-practitioner-led clinic means the
primary care provider at that clinic is a nurse
practitioner.
“We are very excited and the great thing is
our regular patients are quite excited and I
think that speaks volumes,” said Ms. Cowper-Fung. Right now, the three NPs, Ms.
Cowper-Fung, Anne Hughes and Melissa
Cassidy are working at the Georgina Medical
Clinic under a different funding mechanism
and the building is owned by the Georgina
Health Care Council (GHCC).
The new nurse practitioner-led clinic will
have its own Board of Directors and the
GHCC will have no administrative control
under the new funding model.
Ms. Cowper-Fung said a business plan/ operations plan will be submitted to the Ministry of Health and the plan will provide a detailed look at what the new clinic will provide in terms of staff and programming.
She expects to hire an additional nurse practitioner who will join the staff and be a member of the clinic’s health care team which
also includes an in-house consulting physician and interdisciplinary counsellors.
According to Ms. Cowper-Fung, nurse practitioners are registered nurses with advanced
university education and are able to diagnose
and treat illness and/or injuries, perform
physical check-ups, order and interpret diagnostic tests, write prescriptions, provide
treatments and/or procedures and make referrals to family physicians, specialists and
other health professionals. When an NP encounters a condition that is out of their scope
of practice, the patient is referred to the consulting physician.
Depending upon the amount of funding the
clinic receives, inter-disciplinary support
such as diabetes counseling, social work, and
pharmacy support may also be available at
the new clinic.
Ms. Cowper-Fung said the business plan/
operations plan will present two location
scenarios for the new clinic—one of which
will be the current location of the Georgina
Medical Clinic on Dalton Rd. in Sutton.
“We are also under negotiations, and the
town has been very supportive, of the possibility of us staying here,” Ms. Cowper-Fung
said adding, “ the greatest number of our
regular patients would like to see us stay
here.”

Once the Ministry of Health and
Long-Term Care
decides on the
total funding
package, Ms.
Cowper-Fung
said she hopes to
be cutting the
ribbon on the
new clinic within
six months to a
year.
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Udora United Church celebrates 160 years

 Life Insurance

At 95, Doris Snodden can claim
that she has attended the Udora
United Church since before she
was born. Her mother, Eleanor
Bagshaw (nee Harrison), was a
parishioner of the church when
she was expecting Doris. So
when the congregation came
together on Sunday, September
19 to celebrate the 160th anniversary of the Udora United
Church, everyone was hon-

oured to see their most senior
church elder in attendance.
After services, the congregation
celebrated the church history at
a luncheon served at the Udora
Hall.
Pictured above with Ms. Snodden (seated) are (L to R): Laura
Ross, Helen Westgarth, Helen
Jones, (Doris Snodden seated);
Margaret Godfrey, Nancy Umphrey.
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Municipal Election SWOT Feature
The Pefferlaw Post asked all 24 candidates running in the
Georgina municipal elections to conduct a SWOT analysis of
Georgina/Wards for publication in the paper. They were to identify the top STRENGTH, WEAKNESS, OPPORTUNITY, and
THREAT and discuss their analysis in 200 words or less. In this
issue, we present those responses from mayoralty candidates,
regional council candidates and candidates from Ward 1. Wards
2, 3 and 4 will be published in the October 10 issue of the paper.

Ken Craine
Candidate for
Mayor
SWOT for
Georgina
Strength: Potential for economic development and activities.
Weakness: Accountability of
staff and council for their actions and the inability to execute projects cost effectively
and efficiently
Opportunity: Infrastructure ie
the 404 extension, which will
facilitate better transportation
and is beneficial for attracting
industry.
Threat: Over reliance on residential tax base with no service-ready lands for industrial
and commercial development.
We are having trouble servicing
the current population now,
what happens in fifteen years
when our population is expected to double? We are already in my opinion ten years
behind where we should be, and
if we don’t make drastic
changes now, we are guaranteed to be worse off in the near
future. If I were to be elected to
the mayoral position, my first
plan would be to work with
council to establish a vision and
key priorities that are common
to our entire municipality. Once
our goals and objectives have
been established--the next step
is to ensure that we have
proper, competent people in
place to execute our plan. Period.!! Then and only then. do I
feel we will be moving in the
right direction.

Rob Grossi
Candidate
for Mayor
SWOT for
Georgina
Strength: Our greatest strength
in the Town of Georgina today
is that we have established a
solid, financially sound foundation that we can continue to
build on. We have responded to
the wishes of our constituents
by respecting our heritage yet
planning for our future.
Weakness: Our greatest challenge is serving the diverse
needs and wishes across our
large geographic area. Whether
you live in Udora, Jackson’s
Point, Pefferlaw, Sutton, Keswick or any other community
we must continue to respect the
wants and needs of all our citizens. We have to continue to
listen.
Opportunity: Our greatest opportunity is to harness the exceptional talents of our people
throughout the Town of Georgina. Whether its successes like
Georgina Trades and Training
(GTTI) or the Pefferlaw Ice Pad
Committee (PIP); by working
together, pooling resources,
sharing responsibilities, and
creating partnerships we can
continue to achieve all of our
objectives.
Threat: Our greatest threat is
striking the balance between
protecting our environment and
managing our growth. Working
together with all of our community partners is the best way to
keep on track.
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Municipal Election SWOT Feature
Peter Juras
Candidate for Mayor
SWOT for
Georgina

green lands taken away by development
and would seek out provincial support in
making this green plan work. I would not
allow our beautiful Georgina to turn into a
sea of concrete.

Dave Pollock
Candidate for Mayor
Strength: Our location.
We are blessed to have a breathtaking 52
kilometers of Lake Simcoe shoreline
within our boundaries. I hope to increase
public access to the lake for everyone's
enjoyment. We can also experience spectacular views of farm lands and meadows
in our heartland and have food from our
own fields that could be brought better to
our local resident's through promotion of
our farmer's markets and roadside stands.
Georgina is a remarkable land of opportunity.
Weakness: Uncontrolled spending. Our
Town spending needs to be thoroughly and
carefully examined and then start cutting
all the unnecessary dollars and cents that
are being wasted. We have all been impacted by the recent economic downturn
and have had to do this in our very own
lives. The public purse is not a bottomless
pit and I respect the hard earned money
that our Town collects from you and I
want to be accountable for every dollar of
that money spent.
Opportunity: Tourism.
I would like to beautify and promote our
town. Repairing the broken, run down,
and neglected neighbourhood streets and
sidewalks. I wish to provide cycling and
pedestrian paths in key locations to offer
better opportunity to explore our downtown. This Town can once again be a hot
spot for tourists to come to our beautiful
Georgina to visit attractions including arts,
heritage, and culture, all of which my platform addresses. I see a future where we
can truly enjoy a backyard paradise and
bring in those tourist dollars.
Threat: Growth and Development.
If growth and development are not carefully fore planned we will end up with
huge problems like the many other Towns
and Cities to our south have. Development
is coming and we cannot nor do we want
to stop that development, instead we need
to do it right the first time and respect all
our citizens in the process. We must ensure
that our air, land, and lake quality are not
compromised with any development. I
support having "green space" to offset any

SWOT for
Georgina
Strength: Lake Simcoe
With Lake Simcoe as a backdrop to our
community, residents can relish in the
benefits in which the town brings.
Our culture derives largely from the Lake
Simcoe. Our beaches and our waters are
used for motorized and non-motorized
sports. With lake Simcoe being our main
attraction for these reasons, our town is
visited by tourists from far and wide.
Weakness: Infrastructure
With a wide footprint for a town, which
some would consider a township, amenities are lacking for essentials and extra
curricular activities. Consideration to our
natural environment in where we build,
seems to be overlooked. With our present
and future town planning, we stand the
chance of becoming a box store town
where the direction of the town sways
from existing businesses.
Opportunity: Infrastructure
With new ideas from new leadership, with
well thought out plans, we can plan for
essential and non-essential facilities that
serve a larger percent of our population,
and given our smaller towns, better access
to these while considering our eco-system
and keeping the small town atmosphere.
Threat: Lake Simcoe
If continuation of the clean up of Lake
Simcoe is not successful or falters, our
draw to tourism and our breathtaking backdrop/playground will cease to exist.

Don Slessor
Candidate for
Regional Councillor
SWOT for Georgina
Strength: "Georgina's future", rich with
natural beauty, lakeside serenity along
with a healthy, growing development
plan. How we develop our future, is one

Strength, Weakness, Op
of our utmost important issues. To establish a "sustainable community" takes positive, proactive leadership, which I possess. Not selling out our assets must be
respected and managed.
Weakness: When focusing on our future,
concerns such as "weak communicational
linkages" need to improve, along with responsible financial spending being to better Georgina's residents, not to be spent on
"tunnel vision" thinking. We need jobs
created here; industry growth aids our tax
base and makes us a more sustainable
community.
Opportunity: Opportunities come about
with creative direction and strong, positive
government. Looking from a Regional
position, partnering with winning opportunities that meet criteria for a sustainable
community, points Georgina to become a
leader, not a follower. Directed properly, I
know our opportunities will enhance all of
Georgina's future.
Threat: Threatening concerns about Georgina's future focus on managing our environmental issues and respect towards our
conservational needs. This is a lifetime
commitment. Economical issues, so as to
enrich all Georgina residents, means focusing on quality services, job opportunities
and to retain business in our community,
instead of having it go elsewhere.
To summarize, I see Georgina's future as
an exciting place to live and a prosperous
place to call home. In order to succeed, we
need strong, positive leadership, with creativity and respect as the driveline for action, which I possess, and I would be
proud to lead us for the next four years as
Regional Councillor on a full-time basis.

Danny Wheeler
Candidate for
Regional Councillor
SWOT for Georgina
Strength: The foundation for Georgina’s
future has been set through the development of official plans for the Region of
York, Georgina, Keswick, Sutton, and the
new Business Park as well as the roads,
water and sewers that are currently under
construction.
I have worked hard on all of this and I am
excited to see it come to fruition for the
benefit of our citizens.
Weakness: Georgina’s population is
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pportunity, Threat (Part 1)

Municipal Election SWOT Feature
Opportunity: Ward 1 is the most populated
and fastest growing of the five wards with
growth and development exploding in
every corner. The residents need to be encouraged to engage in this development
and help create the kind of town we all
want to live in. It starts with cleaning up
local neighbourhoods through parking enforcement of abandoned vehicles and
cleaning up vacant properties to addressing
parking challenges in areas such as Simcoe
Landing. People want to be involved, just
give them the tools and opportunities.
Threat: Very simply put: Apathy. If we are
not open and transparent we will lose the
confidence of the residents. This will lead
to an increasing negative attitude towards
Georgina by the residents and future business opportunities and Georgina will become a place to visit but not live in.

manner that is sensitive to our existing
neighborhoods and contributes positively
the character of our community.
The extension of Highway 404 is also a
tremendous opportunity for Ward 1 and
the Town of Georgina. It will help alleviate the traffic congestion commuters experience on Leslie Street and Woodbine
Avenue. It also improves our chance of
attracting business and improving our economic vitality. In turn, residents would
have more opportunity to work and live
within their community.
Threat: I also recognize that the Highway
404 extension could also be a threat to
Ward 1. The Maskinonge River is one of
the most stressed subwatersheds of Lake
Simcoe. We need to ensure that any environmental impacts on this watershed resulting from the highway extension are
mitigated against to the fullest extent posGary Davies
sible. Storm water run-off in the older secCandidate for
tions of Ward 1 also posses a threat to the
Ward 1
health to Lake Simcoe. I think that controlling and treating the storm water is espeSWOT for Ward 1
cially important to ensure that Lake Simcoe remains healthy. Lastly, development
within Ward 1 could become a threat if not
Strength: In my opinion Ward 1 has many done in an environmentally responsible
strengths. One of the greatest is the wide
and context sensitive manner.
range and mix of land uses from rural land
under agricultural production, residential
Naomi Davison
subdivisions and a commercial center. An- Candidate for
other strength of ward one is the opportuWard 1
nities for recreation from access to Lake
Simcoe through marinas and public
Louie
SWOT for Ward 1
launches
to
a
variety
of
parks
for
free
play
Attanasio
Strength: Our community
and organized sports.
Candidate for
Weakness: Some of the greatest weakOur community is made up of residents
Ward 1
who have a wide variety of skill sets. We
nesses that exist in Ward 1 include a lack
of sidewalks along some of our older
have young professionals raising young
SWOT for Ward 1
streets that prevent people from walking to families and older more established families. It is a great place to live and raise a
take advantage of their local park. The
Strength: Without question the greatest
other weakness that exists for Ward 1 is
family.
the fact that most residents are not able to Weakness: Lack of commercial base
strength of Ward 1 is its residents. HardThe lack of a strong commercial base in
working, family oriented people that are
work and shop to meet their daily needs
our community creates higher residential
looking for opportunity and a better way of within Georgina.
Opportunity: I see tremendous opportuni- taxes and fewer local jobs. To combat
life. The rapid growth in Ward 1 will exthis, we need to create an incentive propose Georgina to great opportunities.
ties within Ward 1 including the fact that
Weakness: Is a lack of accountability to
we are the gateway, or front door to Kesgram to encourage larger businesses to
relocate here.
the residents. Whether it’s more effective wick. There is a tremendous opportunity
budgeting, on-time and on-budget conto create a positive first impression to visi- Opportunities: the 404 highway
tors especially at the intersections of
The 404 highway will connect us to the
tracting or simply being open to hear all
Ravenshoe and Woodbine Avenue and as GTA in a more substantial way. This will
the voices of the stakeholders in various
create opportunities for new commercial
projects, Council has to do a better job.
well the Queensway.
Within this must be a positive attitude to- There is also the opportunity to establish a growth resulting in more local employment
(and lower taxes!). It will also raise the
wards protecting the environmental assets viable commercial core for Ward One on
we have been given.
Queensway. This will need to be done in a Continued on page 10...
spread over a large diverse landscape with
several small but vibrant communities coexisting alongside areas of rapid growth.
Our local and regional representatives
must ensure services are distributed equitably to all of our communities, their unique
natures preserved, and both rural and urban
concerns are addressed.
Opportunity: We have a continuing opportunity to ensure our Town is a sustainable place where people will want to live
for quality of life reasons.
A place that is far enough away to provide
a safe retreat from the hustle of the city yet
close enough for us to continue to enjoy its
benefits.
A place where housing is still relatively
affordable, great facilities and services are
provided, volunteerism flourishes, and
where we collectively are good stewards of
the environment.
Threat: The Province of Ontario has impacted Georgina through planning initiatives such as the Green Belt, Lake Simcoe
Protection Plan, and the Greater Golden
Horseshoe Growth Plan.
Further provincial downloading and loss of
services can also be expected given the
large provincial budget deficit. Georgina
needs representatives with the knowledge
and experience to recognize and act upon
the positives in these planning initiatives
while protecting our citizens from negatives associated with provincial constraint.
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Municipal Election SWOT Feature
Continued from page 9.
value of our homes, improving
the bottom line for our families.
Threats: Our environment
The residential and commercial
growth planned for our area is
a threat to our natural resources. We will have to keep
the environment continually in
mind as we plan for the future
growth of our town.

ages. Commuting makes it difficult to attend council meetings, projects are often too far
along in the process to have
meaningful input. Update the
town website with online opinion polls on key issues. We
need activities for our youth
that they can walk to or improve the bus service.
Opportunity: A pedestrian
bridge on the Maskinonge
could link our area to the rest
Debbie
of Keswick, currently students
are often crossing unsafe ice.
Gordon
Until we can afford a
Candidate for
second pool, partner with the
Ward 1
school boards for after school
SWOT for Ward 1
swimming lessons.
Strength: The people of Ward Threat: These are difficult eco1 are our strength. When trag- nomic times we face all across
edy has hit our community they North America.. We need to
help their neighbors. We have recognize growth is not the
amazing volunteers in our
only way to have a community
schools, sports teams, churches sustain itself. Resilient counand service groups. We are
cils who think of the future, not
fortunate to have rural Green- just the next 4 years, will have
belt areas producing our food, healthy prosperous communiurban neighborhoods and wa- ties. Lake Simcoe is our drinkterfront.
ing water supply, source of
Weakness: We have no afrecreation and we need to do
everything we can to improve
fordable housing for seniors.
it’s health.
Vibrant communities are all
Editor’s Note: Ward 1 candidate George Leask did not respond despite repeated efforts to include him. Part 2 of the
SWOT feature will include responses by Ward 2, 3, 4 and 5
candidates and will be published in the October 10 issue.

Upcoming CANDIDATE MEETINGS
in Georgina
Date

Location

Time

Tues. Sept 28

Pefferlaw Lions Hall
Mayor/Regional Councillor
/School Board/Ward 5

7:00 pm

Thurs. Oct. 7

Udora Hall
Mayor/Regional Councillor
/School Board/Ward 5

7:30 pm

Wed. Oct. 13

Stephen Leacock Centre
Mayor/Regional Councillor
/School Board/Wards 1, 2, 3

7:00 pm

Thurs. Oct. 14

Sutton Arena Hall
Mayor/Regional Councillor
/School Board/Wards 4, 5

7:00 pm
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Cedardale celebrates 50 years
Contributed by
Maureen
Sampson.
Although a light
rain began to fall
late Saturday
afternoon on September 18, it did
nothing to
dampen the spirits of those attending the 50th
anniversary celebration of Cedar(Left to Right) MPP Julia Munro, Pastor Ken
dale Church of
Burton and Georgina Mayor Rob Grossi. Mr.
the Nazarene in
Grossi and Ms. Munro presented plaques to
Pefferlaw.
commemorate the anniversary of Cedardale
Young children
Church of the Nazarene in Pefferlaw.
squealed with
delight as they
MP Peter Van Loan, MPP Julia
played in a blow-up castle.
Munro and Mayor Robert
Teens and adults engaged in
lively conversations. The smell Grossi took time from their
busy schedules to attend the
of juicy burgers and wieners
barbequing on the grill filled
celebration, presenting plaques
the air.
to Pastor Ken Burton and offerIn recognition of Cedardale’s
ing best wishes for the future to
contributions to the community, Cedardale members.
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Beaverton & Sunderland Fall fairs in full swing
Hayley Wellington astride
“Gibbs” easily takes a
fence at the Division C
“Equitation over Fences”
event held at the Sunderland Fair grounds on September 14 and 15.
Chris Shier of Wilfrid
broke a fair record with his
giant pumpkin entry which
weighed in at 795 lbs. Mr.
Shier will compete at the
Pumpkin Festival in Port
Elgin on October 2 with an
entry he hopes will top
1,100 lbs. Good luck Chris.
Congratulations to Beaverton Fair Ambassador, Jeri-Ann Breen, 17,
(left) and first runner up
Kassandra Perry, 17.
The girls were conducting their fair duties
throughout the three day
event held from September 17 to 29.

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
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2010 Georgina Senior Games

Surrounded by volunteer conveners for the 2010 Georgina Senior Games, Chair Pat Gooderham prepares to cut the ribbon and
open the games at the Opening Ceremonies held at the Pefferlaw Lions Hall on Monday, September 20.
Twenty-one events will be hosted throughout Georgina between
September 16 and October 7. The closing ceremonies, which
will culminate in the presentation of awards to the winners, will
be held at the Sutton Arena Hall on Thursday, October 7 at
11:00 a.m.
Information on the events, their location and times can be found
on the Town of Georgina website at www.georgina.ca

Tennyson Tidbits
We are sending out the welcome wagon to Linda and
John Gluszek who recently
moved into a new home in the
Woodlands Subdivision in
Pefferlaw. Welcome to the
community!

Cheers to you both!

The Chippewas of Georgina
Island First Nation Public
Library hosted author Deborah Delaronde and illustrator
Virginia McCoy on Monday,
September 20. Librarian
Karen Foster said, “It’s imWe send out our best wishes
to Joan Schell who will cele- portant for our young people
brate her birthday on Septem- to meet the people who tell
aboriginal stories and create
ber 25. Joan and daughter
Wendy recently returned from the artwork that appears in
books”.
a visit to Iqaluit, Nunavut
where they visited with
We are cheering on Melinda
Wendy’s daughter and her
husband, Chantelle and Steve Watpool as she continues to
train for upcoming boxing
Noble.
matches after failing to defeat
the world silver medalist at
Congratulations to Pat and
the 2010 AIBA Female World
Jim Austin of Sutton West
upon being chosen as recipi- competition in Barbados in
ents of a “Volunteer Award” earlier this month.
by the Lake Simcoe Region
Conservation Authority. They Are your smoke alarms
were nominated for their work working? The Georgina Fire
and dedication in keeping the Department is reminding you
neighbourhood tidy and beau- to check and make sure they
are equipped with fresh battertiful and for promoting conservation in their community. ies.
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Rabies Clinic at Pefferlaw Fire Hall
Above (L to R)
Danika Pollard,
Max Pollard and
Zach Pollard
were in charge
of the beagle
family as they
lined up for the
Rabies Clinic
sponsored by the
Pefferlaw Association of Rate- Over 80 pets were vaccinated
payers (PAR) at the Pefferlaw and more than $800 was raised
fire hall on Saturday, Sept. 18. for the association.

Ward 5 residents will choose
between three candidates—not four
When the deadline for filing
nomination papers to run in the
October 25 municipal elections
passed on September 10, a total
of 32 names were entered as
candidates representing races
for mayor, regional council,
five wards and four school trustee positions.
Although four candidates had
registered to compete in Ward

5, one candidate has already
made it known that he will not
be campaigning.
Shawn McBrearty said he will
not seek election in Ward 5 due
to a sudden family illness. But
his decision to withdraw from
the race was made after the
deadline had passed and therefore, his name will appear on
the ballot in Ward 5.
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SDHS student back from Equador with tales of wonder
With the help of her parents, babysitting
jobs and a host of local business owners
and private individuals, Sutton District
High School student Nadine Bennett was
able raise enough money to spend 13
weeks in Equador last spring to get her
Grade 11 co-op credits. Ms. Bennett was
one of 15 students enrolled in a York Region District School Board International
Cooperative Education Program (ICE).
The Pefferlaw resident said her visit to
Amaguana, Equador was the experience of
a life-time. She not only learned to speak
enough Spanish to communicate with ease
with her host family and work colleagues,
she gained hands-on experience in a doctor’s office and on a small rural farm.
“I don’t think you can put a price on the
value of this experience—you just can’t.
There are so many things I got to try, to
experience and learn,” Ms. Bennett said.
“It was just phenomenal.”
She described having to wash her clothes
by hand, getting up at 4:00 a.m. in the
morning to help with the farm chores before going off to work at a medical clinic
and preparing the evening meal on a camplike stove.
“And the food was very different. I would
have liver for breakfast, parts of a chicken
I couldn’t identify, tree tomatoes...and I
did get to try guinea pig while I was
there.”
Throughout her stay she worked in a medical clinic helping staff with records and
taking the weight and measurements of
patients. She says the health care system is
a two-tier system and many people rely on
homeopathic remedies—something she
experienced first-hand, twice during her
stay.
Walking home one day, Ms. Bennett was
sick to her stomach, an event that was witnessed by the resident of a nearby house. A

woman sat her down outside on the street,
covered her with a blanket and proceed to
beat her over the head with a nettle bush.
“It’s called ortigia and she was trying to
get the bad spirits out and help me,” Ms.
Bennett said.
During another episode when she cut her
foot, a local youth put a frog on the cut.
(See photo) “The frog turns red and treats
the cut. It really worked.”
She sums up her experiences in Equador as
beyond belief. “It was part co-op, part
learning and part vacation. You wake up
each morning and know that you are going
to do something magical and wonderful. It
was great.”
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Coming Events & Announcements
The Georgina 2010 Senior
Games are underway at various locations across town.
For a full schedule of events
visit www.georgina.ca

A free workshop to learn
how to manage your shoreline or rural property will be
held at the Port Bolster Community Hall at 31416 Lakeridge Rd. on Thursday,
Take a walk through mem- Sept. 30 from 7:00 to 9:00
ory lane on Sat. Sept. 25 and p.m. RSVP to the Lake Simattend the Harvest Festival coe Stewardship Program at
between 11:00 a.m. and 4:00 (905) 713-6544.
p.m. at the Georgina Pioneer
Club 55 in Sutton is hosting
Village. Crafts, historical
a Potluck Luncheon on
demonstrations, live music
Thurs. Sept. 30 at 12:30 p.m.
and much more.
and don’t forget the lunch
Check out the Georgina
schedule at Club 55 in PefStudio tour on Sept. 25 and ferlaw on the first and third
26 and visit more than 40
Tuesday of the month and
artisans in 19 locations
every Wednesday at Club 55
across town.
in Keswick.
Attend the Stilettos &
Christ Church in Roches
Sneakers show at the Geor- Point is hosting a GOLD
gina Ice Palace on Sat. Sept. party at Cayley Hall on Oct.
25. Activities and demos
1 at 7:00 p.m.. Guests are
every 20 minutes from 10:00 invited to bring their old,
a.m. on.
broken, and unused gold and
Don’t forget the Class of ‘78
Reunion at the Kin Hall in
Sutton on Sat. Sept. 25. Fun
starts at 5:30 p.m.

meet with gold specialists
who will evaluate it and purchase the items at your discretion. Call (905) 476-9708
for further information.

The Georgina Fire Department is holding a Fire Prevention Week Open House at
all three fire halls on Sat.
Oct. 2 from 10:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. to raise public
awareness about the importance of working smoke
alarms.
Annual Udora Fall Feast at
the Udora Hall on Sun. Oct.
3 from 5:00-7:00 pm. Pork
loin, veggies & dessert. $15.
Play pick-up hockey at the
Beaverton arena from 10:00
to 11:00 a.m. every Mon.
Wed. and Fri. from Oct. 7 to
Mar. 20. Call Charles at
(705) 439-1262.
Like to play bridge? Join the
Georgina Marathon Bridge
Group every other week
from Oct. to Apr. Call Nan at
(905) 722-3791.
Sparks, Brownies and Girl
Guides meet Wednesdays at
the St. James Parish Hall in
Sutton at 6:00 p.m.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Eavestrough cleaning and protection
system installed. Fast service and
reasonable rates. Free estimates.
Call Eric (705) 437-4634 Pefferlaw

HELP WANTED
Jagged Edge Hair Studio is seeking
both a hair stylist and an esthetician/nail tech asap. Inquire within
at 112 High St. Sutton.
(905) 722-9800.
FOR RENT
2 bedroom apt. with balcony. 89 High
St. Sutton. No smoking, no pets.
Call (905) 722-3640.
RIXON MANOR APARTMENTS
Rixon Manor in Pefferlaw has one
bedroom apartments available and is
accepting applications for residency
from persons 60+ years of age. Call
Marie at (705) 437-3811 between
9:00 a.m. and noon.

STOP SMOKING
Without pills, potions or patches using creative visualization and essential oils. Supportive group environment. For free demo call Alice Hawke
(705) 437-1577.

